Enzymatic bioremediation: from enzyme discovery to applications.
1. Enzymatic bioremediation is potentially a rapid method of removing environmental pesticide residues. Applications include the treatment of residues resulting from agricultural production and processing industries, such as the treatment of irrigation waters, surface-contaminated fruit and vegetables and spent dip liquors. 2. A specific application for some organophosphate-degrading enzymes involves detoxification of nerve agent stockpiles. Effective and affordable remediation requires highly specialized enzymes, so protein engineering techniques are being used to improve properties of various source enzymes to enhance catalytic rates, stability and substrate range. 3. Trials with an optimized organophosphate-degrading enzyme have shown the feasibility of such technology in various applications. 4. The enzymes developed for environmental remediation for specific pesticide classes also have applications as antidotes for high-dose pesticide poisonings and as prophylaxis for people at risk of high pesticide doses.